ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND LIABILITY RELEASE
WAIVER BY CUSTOMER
By submitting my firearm to PINSTRIPING BY RAT, I have voluntarily requested of
PINSTRIPING BY RAT, activities which include, but are not limited to, gunsmithing services
and/or modifications and alterations to a firearm. I am aware that any requested
alterations and modifications may void my factory warranty, and also be hazardous
and/or may affect various safety systems. I am voluntarily requesting that these
activities take place with the full knowledge of the dangers involved, which include
mechanical failure, damage to personal property, bodily injury, and death, and I
hereby agree to accept and assume any and all risks, to include injury or death. As
consideration for the services being performed, I hereby agree, for myself, my heirs,
personal representatives, and assigns, to release, indemnify, hold harmless and forever
discharge PINSTRIPING BY RAT, and its agents, employees, officers, and principles, of
and from any and all claims, demands, debts, contracts, expenses, causes of action,
lawsuits, damages and liabilities, of every kind of nature, whether known or unknown, in
law or equity, that I ever had or may have, arising from or in any way related to work
performed on my firearm, even if caused by the negligence of PINSTRIPING BY RAT,
and/or its agents, employees, officers, and/or principles.

I accept the assumption of risk and liability release waiver and wish to submit
my order:
PRINTED NAME:_______________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE:__________________________________________________________________
DATE:________________________________________________________________________
** Safety Disclaimer: Pinstriping by Rat encourages parents to train their children in the
lawful and safe use of firearms. Firearms painted in bright colors may look like a toy to
CHILDREN! Please educate your children about gun safety and keep your firearms
secured and/or in a safe to prevent unauthorized access to your firearms. This is the end
users is Responsibility to follow the Youth Handgun Safety Act and holds Pinstriping by
Rat harmless from the end users improper misuse. **

Pinstriping By Rat
1477 Betty Street Exeter CA 93221
(559) 804-0653: ratscustompinstriping@gmail.com

